The development of high-performance thermoelectric devices for both thermal management and thermal energy harvesting has been largely focused on increasing the dimensionless thermoelectric figure of merit, zT ¼ (S 2 r/k)*T, with Seebeck coefficient S, electrical conductivity r, and thermal conductivity k. Several materials are attractive for thermoelectric applications due to high zT values near specific temperatures, for example, SiGe near 1000 K (zT $ 0.8-1.2) and Bi 2 Te 3 near room temperature (zT $ 1). 1 The use of silicon as a thermoelectric material offers several benefits, including the wealth of processing knowledge within the semiconductor industry, elemental abundance, low toxicity, and lower cost, when compared with other materials that have seen widespread adoption in thermoelectric generators and Peltier coolers. 2 Bulk silicon has been regarded as a generally poor thermoelectric material due to its high thermal conductivity (k $ 140 W m À1 K
À1
), 3 which significantly reduces the figure of merit. However, precise nanostructuring has shown some success in reducing the thermal conductivity while preserving a desirable electrical conductivity because of the relative phonon and electron mean free paths in silicon. This is evident in recent results for silicon nanowires, which are engineered with dimensions that cause phonon energy carriers to scatter while minimizing additional scattering of electrons. 4, 5 Silicon nanowires have been reported in the literature with thermal conductivities on the order of 1 W m À1 K
, with zT approaching 1. 4 However, the fabrication and reliability of silicon nanowires in devices remains challenging including the specific problem of maintaining electrical contact across the tips of bundles of nanowires. 6 Altering the phonon contribution to thermal conductivity is also possible by modifying the internal structure, where crystal grains and defects introduce scattering sites. Porous silicon structures are of particular interest as efficient phonon scatterers, and simulations 7 and measurements 8, 9 have been reported in the literature for nanoscale to macroscale pores. Implantation of helium ions followed by thermal annealing is known to produce cavities or voids within silicon, [10] [11] [12] [13] including highly boron-doped polycrystalline silicon for which an anomalous increase in the Seebeck coefficient and electrical conductivity has been observed due to a two-phase silicon-boride precipitate near the grain boundaries. [14] [15] [16] We report a reduction in thermal conductivity of highly doped polysilicon films, positively correlated with an evolving size distribution of nanoscale voids resulting from helium ion implantation. Experimental findings are supported by a Monte Carlo scattering model and scaling arguments.
Thin films of polycrystalline silicon are deposited to a thickness of 450 nm on a Si substrate with an 88 nm thermal SiO 2 dielectric barrier using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) at 600 C. The films are boron-doped by ion implantation at 60 keV and 2.0 Â 10 16 cm À2 to a nominal concentration of 4.4 Â 10 20 cm
À3
, followed by 30 s of damage recovery at 1050 C. Grains were found by TEM to be columnar, with dimensions of $150 nm in the cross-plane and $50-80 nm in the in-plane directions. A set of samples is implanted with He using a two-step implantation process at 90 keV with a fluence of 4 Â 10 16 cm
À2
, and 58 keV with a fluence of 1.5 Â 10 16 cm À2 , through a $250 nm thick sacrificial aluminum layer. The aluminum layer is then removed with an HCl etch, and the films are subjected to a sequence of thermal annealing processes in an argon-heavy atmosphere. The first sample is annealed for 2 h at 500 C, the second for 2 h at 500 C followed by 2 h at 600 C, and so on until the sixth annealed sample is processed at a high temperature of 1000 C for a total of 6 annealing stages after helium implantation. 12 Samples undergoing thermal annealing are referenced by "T" followed by the highest anneal temperature (e.g., T500 for 500 C max anneal). Time domain thermoreflectance (TDTR), an optical pump-probe method, measures the cross-plane thermal conductivity of the thin film polysilicon samples. TDTR is a well-established technique, which is used to measure the thermal conductivity of thin films and bulk materials. Further details of our TDTR setup can be found in the literature along with extensive work from other groups on the application of this method for thermal transport studies. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] An aluminum transducer layer is deposited on top of all polysilicon films and a thermally grown 50 nm SiO 2 /Si witness sample simultaneously by electron-beam evaporation. The thickness of the transducer layer is determined using a Tencor Alpha-Step 500 Surface Profiler to be 56 nm. The pump beam is amplitude modulated at a frequency of 1 MHz and heats the sample through absorption within the Al transducer layer. The time delayed probe beam measures the temporal rate of decay of temperature at the surface of the sample by interrogating the reflectivity of the Al layer. In these measurements, the pump and probe beams are focused down to 1/e 2 spot diameters of $10 and 6 lm. 17 The total optical power incident onto the sample is limited to $10 mW, resulting in a steady state temperature rise less than 2 K. The amplitude of the in-phase and out-of-phase voltage signals from the RF lock-in amplifier, correlated with surface temperature decay, is normalized at þ100 ps and fit to a three-dimensional thermal model using a non-linear least squares routine to simultaneously extract the cross-plane thermal conductivity of polysilicon and the Al/poly-Si thermal boundary resistance (TBR). For the 56 nm aluminum transducer layer, we assume a heat capacity of 2.44 MJ m À3 K À1 and a thermal conductivity of 100 W m À1 K
À1
. For the poly-Si and Si substrate layers, we assume a heat capacity of , and a TBR of 5 m 2 K GW À1 at the polySi/SiO 2 and SiO 2 /Si interfaces, on the order of TBR values extracted by K€ ading et al. 23 A sensitivity plot for the significant parameters in the current study is provided in Fig. 1(a) , generated by calculating the fractional change in normalized amplitude signal (R) per unit fractional perturbation in the parameter X, as S X ¼ dlog(R)/dlog(X). The fitting parameters, TBR Al/poly-Si and k poly-Si , are marked in bold font. For clarity, the sensitivities to poly-Si in-plane conductivity, aluminum conductivity, poly-Si/SiO 2 and SiO 2 /Si TBRs, SiO 2 and Si (substrate) heat capacities, and poly-Si thickness are not shown as their maximum sensitivities are less than 0.04. Figure 1 (b) shows data and best fits for two samples that have the lowest and highest conductivities of the poly-Si samples. As validation, a witness sample consisting of 50 nm thick thermally grown SiO 2 on silicon substrate was coated in the same aluminum evaporation step and fit to a thermal conductivity of 1.33 W m À1 K À1 in good agreement with the literature. 24 On the polysilicon samples, measurements are taken at three spots per sample. For 6 of 8 measured samples, the spatial variation in conductivity is less than 3%, while 2 samples in the set (T600 and T1000) show a maximum spatial variation of 11%. Error bars are calculated by combining in quadrature 65% uncertainty in aluminum transducer thickness and standard deviation from 3 spot measurements per sample. The Al/poly-Si TBR for all our samples falls within the range of 7-9 m 2 K GW À1 , except for T1000 where TBR is $12 m 2 K GW
. No systematic variation of TBR with final annealing temperature is observed.
The evolution of thermal conductivity as a function of processing condition in Fig. 2 shows that the films initially exhibit a 57% reduction in thermal conductivity after helium ion implantation (35% after the first thermal annealing step) but that the value returns to the level of the untreated sample after the high annealing temperature step reaches approximately 800 C. A previous study of the Seebeck coefficient and electrical conductivity of identically prepared films demonstrated a significant jump in thermoelectric power factor due to a combination of effects including dopant reactivation and an energy filtering mechanism from the formation of silicon-boron precipitate at the grain boundaries, 12 but unfortunately not until the thermal conductivity was observed to have returned to non-implanted levels in this study, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . It was considered that the reduction in thermal conductivity could be due at least in part to grain growth through the annealing process. Plan-view SEM images were prepared, and the average grain intercept method was applied to confirm no significant variation in lateral grain size through the annealing process. Previous cross-section TEM imaging on similar samples also indicated no grain growth through the conditions used in this study, 15 in agreement with previous studies showing the capability of boron to pin grain boundaries. 25 Increases in electrical conductivity due to dopant reactivation (indicated by an initial rise in boron impurity concentration from Hall measurements) during thermal recovery from helium implantation will also contribute to an increased electronic thermal conductivity, which is calculated in Table  I as k e,in-plane,WFL using the Wiedemann-Franz-Lorenz relation. While in-plane grains are known to be smaller than cross-plane grains in these samples, which indicates higher electron thermal conductivity in the cross-plane direction, expected anisotropy ratios ($2-3) still suggest less than 5% contribution to total thermal conductivity from electron transport. Wide-angle and small-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS/SAXS) data were obtained to quantitatively evaluate the mean diameter and size distribution of nanovoids through the range of film processing conditions. This technique has been previously utilized to characterize nano-and micro-scale void and defect structures in polysilicon. 26, 27 A set of representative SAXS data recorded for the T800 sample, fit using the Guinier-Porod model, is given in Fig. 2(b) .
We propose that the rise in measured thermal conductivity is due, at least in part, to the evolution of voids from many small voids to fewer larger voids reported from the X-ray measurements. To test this hypothesis, we begin with a simple Matthiessen's rule model considering phononboundary, phonon-phonon, and phonon-void scattering, and assuming a fixed, circular scattering cross-section using mean void diameter D
For constant total void volume fraction F, with number density n and single void volume V, nV ¼ F, the expression for phonon mean free path becomes
The phonon mean free path will increase with void diameter assuming constant total void volume fraction F (assumed approximately 0.5% from previous studies 13 ), FIG. 2 . Plot of (a) measured thermal conductivity (this work) and power factor 12 across the measured sample set and (b) representative SAXS data collected on a log-log scale for sample T800 with Guinier-Porod fit line. constant phonon-boundary scattering mean free path K p-b , and constant phonon-phonon scattering mean free path K p-p , resulting in an increased thermal conductivity. Physically, this effect can be explained by the scaling with the diameter of the scattering cross section ($D   2 ) and number density ($D
À3
) when the total void volume is constant. This leads to stronger phonon scattering from any single void, but a space in which voids are increasingly sparse, the net result being a longer phonon mean free path.
To better simulate 3D geometric scattering effects in a polycrystal, a Monte Carlo ray tracing model was developed to numerically study the dependence of thermal conductivity on a changing distribution of volumetric scattering sites by stochastically calculating the geometric scattering contribution from phonon-grain boundary and phonon-void interactions. The model uses a cross-plane transmission probability calculation after Hori et al. 28 and is validated in and between the limits of the thin film and long nanowire, as well as for a cubic polycrystal with varying grain boundary transmission coefficients. Transport through a polycrystalline structure 450 nm in thickness is modelled as three layers of 150 nmthick grains with lateral dimensions of 50 Â 50 nm or 80 Â 80 nm, using a gray approximation transmission coefficient at the grain boundaries and perfectly absorbing film contacts. The grain boundary transmission coefficient is estimated using the form of an empirical model with c ¼ 2.4 representing a low-resistance sintered silicon interface, 28 assuming a maximum phonon frequency of x max $ 15 THz and a representative phonon frequency of x gray $ 2.5 THz corresponding approximately to 50% accumulation of bulk thermal conductivity in room-temperature silicon (estimated from Refs. 29 and 30)
Voids are re-oriented randomly each time a simulated phonon passes into a new grain to reduce position bias and more accurately simulate a random distribution of voids at the polycrystal level. Simulations were repeated three times to calculate mean and standard deviation (which was within the height of the markers). Thermal conductivity is calculated using model data for comparably doped bulk silicon 32 are used to neglect contributions to heat transfer from optical phonons resulting in an intrinsic mean free path estimate of K p-p ¼ 69 nm, which is combined with the total phonon-grain boundary and phonon-void scattering contribution from Monte Carlo using Matthiessen's rule to calculate thermal conductivity
Experimental and numerical thermal conductivity data for films undergoing the thermal annealing sequence are plotted in Fig. 3(a) . A rise in thermal conductivity as the void distribution trends toward fewer, larger voids in the grain volume is observed in both the numerical and experimental data although with clearly different slopes. Additional mechanisms thought to contribute to the thermal transport, and steeper slope observed in the experimental data include defect evolution at the grain boundaries and precipitation of volumetric boron impurities, though direct data to quantify these contributions were not available. The impact of void morphology on simulated conductivity data, while still present, is less significant under the assumption of smaller lateral grain dimensions (50 nm vs. 80 nm), as grain boundary scattering increases. In Fig. 3(b) , we compare the results of the present study with reported silicon-based nano-featured thermoelectric materials 5, [33] [34] [35] [36] in the thermal conductivity vs. power factor space. It is not appropriate to extract a true material zT from the films of this study considering in-plane power factor and cross-plane thermal conductivity measurements. However, we can estimate a lower bound for in-plane zT as the smaller lateral grain size can be reasonably expected to further reduce in-plane thermal transport. Iso-zT lines for 0.05, 0.10, 0.25, and 1.0 at 300 K are plotted for reference. The films we report occupy a gap region of thermal conductivity between typical thin-film silicon materials 33, 35, 36 and highperformance nanowires 5, 34 due to a combination of high doping, defects/voids, and modest grain size. Samples T900 and T1000, in particular, show strong performance compared to thin film silicon in the thermoelectric literature. Despite no longer benefiting significantly from phonon-void scattering contributions, the jump in thermoelectric power factor and lower thermal conductivity due to high doping levels and small grain structure enhance their position in the zT space.
In conclusion, we report experimental measurements showing reduced thermal conductivity in highly doped polysilicon thin films with high power factors favorable for thermoelectric applications. The films were processed by helium ion implantation and subsequent thermal annealing to produce an evolving distribution of nanoscale voids in the grains. Wide-and small-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS/ SAXS) measurements were performed to quantify the void size distributions in the films, which were then used with Matthiessen's rule and Monte Carlo simulations to verify the trends observed in thermal conductivity measurements from time-domain thermoreflectance (TDTR). We find that the thermal conductivity is initially reduced after ion implantation and positively correlated with increasing mean void diameter but is restored to non-He-implanted levels at the point that power factor rises significantly. We suggest that it may be possible to align the observed thermal conductivity suppression and power factor rise by altering the ion implantation sequence for a significant rise in material zT. 
